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Giant magnetoelectric effect of a hybrid of magnetostrictive
and piezoelectric composites
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A magnetoelectric~ME! hybrid structure is constructed by an efficient coupling between
magnetostrictive Terfenol-D (Tb0.27-0.30Dy0.73-0.70Fe1.90-1.95)/epoxy and piezoelectric lead–
zirconate–titanate@Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3#/epoxy composites. Significant ME effect produced by the
piezoelectrick31 coupling with the longitudinal vibration of the magnetostrictive component over a
wide range of frequency is observed. It is revealed that the ME effect can be enhanced by applying
an optimized magnetic bias. A magnetoelectric voltage coefficient as high as 8700 mV/cm Oe is
recorded at the resonance frequency of 59.2 kHz for the structure with an optimized magnetic bias
of 0.7 kOe. Our measurement confirms that the eddy current loss remains negligibly small at an
operating frequency as high as;200 kHz, predicting very promising applications of the present ME
structure. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1577404#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetoelectric~ME! effect is defined as a variation o
dielectric polarization in a system as a response to an app
magnetic field, or an induced magnetization by an exter
electric field.1 With this effect, an effective conversion be
tween electric energy and magnetic energy becomes
sible. The ME materials thus represent one kind of sm
structures which have received continuous attentions as
tential sensors for magnetic field measurements and tr
ducers for magnetoelectric conversion.2,3 Since the ME ef-
fect was observed in antiferromagnetic Cr2O3 compound,4

quite a lot of ME materials and structures have been disc
ered and developed. Unfortunately, for almost all ME co
pounds ever discovered, the ME effect, characterized by
magnetoelectric voltage coefficient, e.g.,aE5(]E/]H)T

with E the probed electric field andH the applied magnetic
field, and T the temperature, is too small (aE;20 mV/
cm Oe! to be utilized for practical purposes.4–6

However, a much higher ME effect has been identified
specially designed composites in which the magnetostric
phase is combined with the piezoelectric one so that an
cient magnetomechanical–piezoelectric coupling betw
the two phases is achieved.7 Since then, much effort has bee
made along this line. For example, Van den Boomga
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et al.8,9 synthesized a bulk composite of CFO~cobalt ferrite!
with BaTiO3, but the ME yield was;50 times lower than
that predicted theoretically. The CFO–lead–zirconat
titanate ~PZT! multilayered structures prepared by Hars
et al.10 showed anaE;75 mV/cm Oe, which was still much
lower than the predicted value. Recently, strong ME eff
was demonstrated in a nickel ferrite~NFO!/PZT multilayered
structure prepared by Srinivasanet al. using the tape casting
technique.11,12 The reportedaE value was ;1500 mV/
cm Oe, which was in excellent agreement with the theoret
prediction.

These earlier studies allow us to emphasize the esse
role of two issues in fabricating magnetoelectric compos
with enhanced ME effect, on one hand, the two pha
chosen must have, respectively, large magnetostrictive
piezoelectric effects. On the other hand, an effective c
pling between the magnetomechanical transfer and pie
electric transfer is the key factor for an enhanced M
effect. In 2001, Ryuet al. developed a sandwich structur
stacked by giant magnetostrictive material Terfenol
(Tb0.27-0.30Dy0.73-0.70Fe1.90-1.95) and PZT disks. The measure
largest value ofaE reached 5900 mV/cm Oe.13,14 However,
the wider application of this structure is seriously limited
the presence of high eddy current loss in Terfenol-D abov
few keloherz.15 To overcome this difficulty, Terfenol-D/
polymer composite is an excellent alternative because o
lower eddy current loss in the region of high frequency16
il:
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Moreover, its tailorable properties enable it to meet the s
cial ME coupling.16–18

In this article, we report a ME composite structu
based on 0-3 Terfenol-D/Epoxy composite@magneto-
strictive component ~MSCP!# combined with 0-3 Pb
(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3/epoxy composite@piezoelectric componen
~PECP!#. The structure operates on the longitudinal vib
tional mode and a very strong ME yield at the resona
frequency is observed. The PZT/epoxy composite is cho
as the PECP for two reasons. One is that an effective in
face matching between MSCP and PECP can be ea
achieved by introducing the PZT/epoxy composite. The ot
is that an efficient ME coupling between the two compone
is allowed, noting that the acoustic impedance of the t
components can be adjusted to optimization by changing
contents of the polymer. Figure 1 is a schematic illustrat
of the ME composite structure. The arrowsP and M show
the poling direction of the PECP and magnetic domain o
entation of the MSCP, respectively. Therefore, the MSCP
activated in the longitudinal vibrational mode. When an e
ternal ac magnetic field is applied, the mechanical deform
tion in the MSCP is acoustically transferred to the PEC
thereby resulting in an induced electric field due to the tra
verse piezoelectric couplingk31.

II. EXPERIMENT

The ME composite structure was prepared by usin
compression technique. Terfenol-D powder~from Baotou
Rare-earth Institute, China! with an average size of 100mm
and PZT-502 ceramic powder~from PKI, USA! with an av-
erage size of 60mm were separately mixed with epoxy res
~Spurr low-viscosity embedding media. Polyscience In!
and precompressed in the rectangular Plexiglass mold
form the Terfenol-D/Epoxy and PZT/epoxy composites w
dimensions of 20 mm320 mm310 mm~thickness!. The vol-
ume fractions of Terfenol-D and PZT in the composites
0.7 and 0.6, respectively. Subsequently, the two prec
pressed composites were placed into a compaction die
cavity dimensions of 20 mm320 mm325 mm ~depth! in
turn and laminated. The laminated composite was then c
pacted under a pressure of 50 MPa. In order to align
Terfenol-D powders, compaction was carried out unde
static magnetic field of 1.5 kOe, the direction of which
parallel to that of the pressure. After that, the laminated co

FIG. 1. Schematic of the magnetoelectric composite structure. The arroP
and M show the poling direction of piezoelectric composite and magn
domain direction of magnetostrictive composite, respectively.
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posite was cured at 70 °C for 8 h and then sliced into the
samples, as shown in Fig. 1. The dimensions of
Terfenol-D composite and PZT composite in the sam
were 6.8 mm ~length!36.2 mm30.7 mm and 9.1 mm
~length!36.2 mm30.7 mm, respectively. Finally, the PZT
epoxy component was covered by air-dried silver electro
and poled in silicone oil at 90 °C and 35 kV/cm for 25 mi

The piezoelectric coefficient of the PZT composite
measured by a piezod33 meter ~Model ZJ-3B! is d33550
pm/V. The magnetostriction coefficientl for the Terfenol-D
composite was measured by using a MTI-2000 optical fi
displacement sensor. The ME coefficientaE5(]E/]H)T is
determined by the induced electric field generated in
PECP under a small ac magnetic field less than 5 Oe~gen-
erated by a solenoid! superposed onto a dc magnetic bi
HBias of up to 2.1 kOe~generated by a pair of permane
NdFeB magnets!. Both the ac magnetic field and magnet
bias are parallel to the longitudinal direction of the MSC
The frequencyf of the ac magnetic field varies in the rang
of 0–200 kHz. The solenoid was driven by a signal genera
and power amplifier. The induced electric field was measu
with a high input impedance circuit and oscilloscope. The
magnetic field and flux density were, respectively, measu
by using a pick-up coil and a search coil connecting with
fluxmeter.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows magnetostriction response of
Terfenol-D composite as function of applied magnetic fie
One can observe the changing slope and saturation stra
the butterfly-shaped curve of the double-sided strain ver
applied magnetic field. The typical magnetostriction coe
cient l for the Terfenol-D composite at 1.0 kOe is;450
ppm. Figure 3 presents the flux density of the MSCP in
sample versus magnetic field frequencyf at variousHBias.
The measured response is quite similar to the relative per
ability m r response reported earlier.16 Given a magnetic bias
HBias, the fundamental longitudinal resonance appearsf
;60 kHz and the peak at;120 kHz represents the secon
harmonic resonance.

Figure 4 shows the dependence ofaE on f, i.e., disper-

c

FIG. 2. Mangeostriction response of the Terfenol-D composite as func
of applied magnetic field.
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sion of the ME effect, under differentHBias. In all cases, no
remarkable frequency dispersion is observed except for
resonance ranges, indicating an excellent frequency stab
of the ME effect. At HBias50, two peaks located atf
559.8 and 29.9 kHz, respectively, are observed. The co
sponding peak values foraE are 400 and 180 mV/cm Oe
which are comparable to the values reported.8–12The peak at
f 559.8 kHz is obviously attributed to the fundamental lo
gitudinal vibration of the sample, as confirmed by the m
sured response of the flux density in Fig. 3, whereas
weaker peak atf 529.9 kHz is caused by the double-side
strain response of the Terfenol-D composite versus app
magnetic field. In more detail, the magnetostriction of t
Terfenol-D composite is symmetric with magnetization a
the double-sided strain versus applied magnetic field or ‘‘b
terfly’’ results, as shown in Fig. 2. Hence the induced str
of the MSCP shows a doubling of the applied magnetic fi
frequencyf, which leads to the piezoelectric vibration of th
PECP at 2f by the magnetomechanical–electric couplin
When the applied magnetic field frequencyf is 29.9 kHz, the
sample vibrates at a frequency of 2f 559.8 kHz, which
agrees exactly with the fundamental longitudinal resona
of the sample, thus a resonance peak ofaE appears. Once a
nonzero magnetic biasHBias is applied, this so-called fre
quency doubling of the Terfenol-D composite will be grad

FIG. 3. Flux density of MSCP in the sample as a function of applied m
netic field frequencyf.

FIG. 4. Freuqency dependence of magnetoelectric voltage coefficienaE

with different magnetic biasHBias.
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ally suppressed,19 and the consequent ME effect will becom
weaker. In fact, the peak ofaE at f 529.9 kHz almost disap-
pears when the applied magnetic bias is above 0.2 kO
this work.

Since the magnetostriction slope of the Terfenol-D co
posite around the zero magnetic bias point is so shall
vibration of the MSCP under an ac magnetic field is ve
inefficient, which causes the ME effect to be very weak
this region. By applying a magnetic biasHBias, however, ac
operation of MSCP can be moved to steeper regions of m
netostriction curve, eventually getting into the middle of t
burst region, where much larger strains are realized fo
given ac magnetic field, hence much stronger ME effects
achieved. As shown in Fig. 4, withHBias increasing to 0.25
and 0.7 kOe, the peak intensities ofaE at fundamental lon-
gitudinal resonance are enhanced by 1 order of magnitu
reaching up to;5100 and;8700 mV/cm Oe, respectively
The detailedHBias dependence ofaE is given in Fig. 5. With
increasingHBias from zero,aE increase rapidly before reach
ing a maximum atHBias;0.7 kOe, and then drops slowly. A
the same time, the resonance frequency shifts as a func
of HBias, decreases with increasingHBias before reaching a
minimum atHBias;0.7 kOe, and then rises slowly. To unde
stand this magnetic bias dependence further, one notes
negativeDE effect for the MSCP,18,20 where DE5(EHBias

2E0)/E0 with EHBias
andE0 the Young’s modulus at a given

magnetic biasHBias and zero bias, respectively. At the sma
ac magnetic field, with increasingHBias from zero, the mo-
bility of the non-180° domain wall in the MSCP is enhanc
and magnetically favored domains grow, which leads to
negativeDE effect ~the elastic moduli at constant magnet
field strengthEH decreases!. At the so-called optimized mag
netic bias~here it isHBias50.7 kOe!, the motion of the non-
180° domain is maximum andEH reaches minimum. The
MSCP is softened enough that the magnetostrictive coup
factor k33 is the highest, leading to the largest strain r
sponse. Assuming that the coupling between the MSCP
PECP has nothing to do with the magnetic bias, which see
reasonable, the observedaE has a maximum atHBias50.7
kOe. In fact,k33 can be calculated by17

k335@12~ f r
E/ f a

E!2#1/2, ~1!

-

FIG. 5. Magnetoelectric voltage coefficientaE measured at the resonanc
and corresponding resonance frequencyf r as functions of magnetic bias
HBias.
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where f r
E and f a

E are the resonance frequency and antire
nance frequency, respectively. By taking these character
frequency from Fig. 3, the calculated maximumk33 at HBias

50.7 kOe is 0.311, corresponding to a maximumaE

58700 mV/cm Oe at 59.2 kHz, which is much higher th
the values of previously reported magnetoelectric mater
and structures.4,10,11,13

Moreover, the problem of high eddy current loss f
Terfenol-D over the high frequency range has been overc
in the Terfenol-D/epoxy composite. The measurement d
onstrates that the upper frequency limit for this ME comp
ite structure can be extended up to 100 kHz and higher
shown in Fig. 4. According to the classical eddy curre
theory,21 the critical operating frequencyf c at which serious
eddy current loss is expected can be calculated by

f c5
2r

pm rm0t2
, ~2!

wherer is the electric resistivity andt is the effective diam-
eter of the MSCP. Takingr5390 mV m, t57 mm, andm r

51.85 measured atHBias50.7 kOe, one hasf c;2.2 MHz,
which is ;1000 times higher than the critical frequency f
bulk Terfenol-D. In fact, apart from the resonance near
and 120 kHz, the measured relative permeabilitym r as a
function of f is flat enough untilf ;200 kHz. This verifies
that the eddy current loss is negligible over a wide range
frequency and the present ME composite structure can
used for high frequency applications at least up to 200 k

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have developed a ME compos
structure which combined the Terfenol-D/epoxy and PZ
epoxy composites as the MSCP and PECP, respectivel
operates by the longitudinal vibration of the MSCP drivi
the piezoelectric output of the PECP. Giant magnetoelec
voltage coefficient at the fundamental longitudinal resona
mode of the MSCP with low eddy current loss has be
observed, demonstrating a promising application poten
-
tic
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for this ME composite structure. The frequency depende
and magnetic bias dependence of the magnetoelectric co
cient suggest that even higher conversion efficiency can
accomplished if the coupling parameters, such as reson
frequency, coupling coefficient, and acoustic impende
etc. are further optimized.
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